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J.jI. "Buddy" Phillips, Executive Director
Florida Sheriffs Association

Kids today face an increasingly uphill

battle.
With single-parent households,

they often bounce between mother and

step-father, dad and step-mother or any

number of combinations including

grandparents, aunts, uncles and foster
parents. It's no wonder Florida and

other states are faced with large num-

bers of troubled youths.

The holiday time, though, is not a
time to dwell on such negatives. It's a

time to be hopeful and search for the
positives. With the Florida Youth

Ranches, you don't have to look very far.
Scattered throughout Florida, the

Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches are pro-

viding hope for more than 1,500 boys

and girls annually.

If you' ve never visited the Youth

Ranches, it just might be what you need

for an added boost during the holidays.
There are now six Youth Ranches in

our state, thanks to your continued
membership in the Florida Sheriffs
Association and additional donations
made over the years. The original Boys
Ranch is located in Live Oak. There' s

also a Youth Villa in Bartow, Youth

Ranches in Safety Harbor and the
Bradenton/Sarasota area, a Youth Camp

in Barberville and the Caruth Camp in

Inglis, Florida.
Numerous other Youth Ranch pro-

grams are also reaching out to non-resi-

dent youths, including Project Harmony,

which you' ll read about on page 12 in

this magazine.
To help illustrate how the Florida

Sheriffs Association's support of the
Youth Ranches is working, I'd like

to share a story I heard from Mrs. Muriel

Ferrante of Sarasota who sent in

her Honorary Membership renewal

recently.
This member from Sarasota said

she had stopped to fill her car with gas
when another car pulled up behind her.

She writes: "A young fellow about 24 or

25 got out of the car and came over to
me. He said, 'Miss, do you still have a
membership in the Florida Sheriffs
Association?' I told him I did. He told
me he just wanted to say 'thank you'

because he was at the Boys Ranch and
Youth Ranches. " The young man said,
"I just want you to know they really
helped me a lot. "

Our member said she thanked him

for sharing his story.
When you are considering charita-

ble giving this holiday season, I'd like to
encourage you to remember our Florida
Sheriffs Youth Ranches —and people
like this young man. Nearly 60 percent
of the funding to keep the Ranches oper-
ational come from wills and bequests,
and the balance comes from individual
donations, Sheriffs' fund-raising events
and private foundation grants. The
Ranches are also able to accept non-cash
items which can be sold during auctions.

It may be hard to believe, but it
takes an annual operating budget of
nearly $11 million to keep the Youth
Ranches working. So please remember
them this season, and help keep a long-

time tradition —39 years to be exact—
alive for our Florida youths.

Now let's get political
I'd like to change course here for a

moment and offer a reminder to our
members.

It came to my attention during the
height of the political season that one of
our presidential candidates was claim-

ing to have received endorsement from

a national police fraternal organization.
Unfortunately, it was implied that this
meant an endorsement from the majori-

ty of law-enforcement officers in the
United States.

I want to make it clear that the
Florida Sheriffs Association was not
part of that endorsement and, in fact, is
prohibited from making political
endorsements as part of our qualifica-

tions as a 501(C)(3) educational and
charitable organization.

If you receive telephone calls or
direct mail solicitations that in any way
suggest such endorsements, please call
or fax me so we can put an end to this
incorrect and misleading promotion.

For further clarification, we' ve
recently developed a informational
brochure which explains the programs
and services of the Florida Sheriffs
Association. Many people don't realize
it, but approximately 98 percent of our
membership is made up of citizen and
business supporters of law enforcement.
And 100 percent of their donations go
directly to the Florida Sheriffs
Association —not professional fundrais-
ers. Of those contributions, more than
80 percent of the dollars go directly to
programs that benefit local Sheriffs'
offices in our 67 counties throughout
Florida.

If you would like to educate your
friends or relatives about the work of the
Florida Sheriffs Association, call us and
we' ll send you copies of our new
brochure.

By working together, we can pre-
serve the reputation we' ve built in more
than 85 years.

Sincerely,

J.M. "Buddy" Phillips

Executive Director
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Don't Let Crime

Ruin Your Holidays
The shopping, the gift-wrapped packages,
the travel and parties. Why, even crimi-

nals look forward to the holidays.
It's one of the best shopping times of

the year. The best time to shop for victims,

that is.
Criminals realize that the spirit of the

holidays often distracts people —making

them prime targets for burglars, muggers

and pickpockets. Crooks know that the
holidays are an opportune time to commit

their crimes.
'Ib keep you and your family safe dur-

ing the holidays, we' ve searched the
Internet and surveyed the Florida Sheriffs'

home pages to collect the best crime-pre-

vention tips to practice during the holi-

days. Celebrate safely this season by fol-

lowing these tips at home, while shopping

and when you' re out for the evening:

Secure your home:
~ 'Ib deter burglars who might be tempt-

ed by a Christmas tree decorated with glit-

tering gifts, make sure wrapped packages
are not in full view of a window. Use empty

boxes wrapped in pretty paper for decora-

tion, and store valuable wrapped items
safely in a deadbolt-locked closet or room.
Is When you' re away, use an automatic
timer for your lights.
is If traveling for an extended time, ask
your neighbor to watch your home, keep
your yard, and park in the driveway from

time to time.
iS Don't forget to have mail and newspa-

per delivery stopped. If it piles up, it's a
sure sign you' re gone.
~ If you' re going out for the evening, turn
on lights and a radio or television so it
looks like someone's home.
~ Be extra cautious about locking doors
and windows, even if it's just for a quick
trip to the convenience store.

Shop sufely:
Stay alert and be aware of people and

activity around you.
~ Park in a well-lighted space and be sure
to lock the car, close the windows and hide

shopping bags and gifts in the trunk.
iS Avoid carrying large amounts of cash;
pay with a check or credit card whenever
possible.
i~ Deter pickpockets and purse-snatchers.
Don't overburden yourself with packages.
Be extra careful with purses and wallets
—carry a purse close to your body, not
dangling by the straps. And put a wallet
in an inside coat or front pants pocket.
iS If you' re shopping with kids, teach them

to go to a store clerk or security guard if
you get separated.

Bexure ofsIruuIlers ut your door:
~ Since criminals sometimes pose as
couriers delivering gifts, ask for identifica-
tion. If there's any question, get a phone
number to call for verification before open-

ing the door.
iS Don't be taken by con artists collecting
for bogus charities. Ask how the funds will

be used. If you aren't satisfied with the
answers, don't give. Help a charitable
organization you know, like the Florida
Sheriffs Youth Ranch, instead.
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"PACT is the umbrella to bring this
whole new way of doing business to the
public and get the organizations and com-

munity groups together,
"

says Joe
Gerwens, inspector general for the
Broward County Sheriff's Office.

But it's not just meetings and com-

mittees, it allows for a proactive approach

to crime prevention. PACT works to
reduce crime because it raises awareness

in the community. Its focus is not just
being reactive to crime and trying to solve

it, but trying to prevent crime in the first

place.
"The cornerstone of community polic-

ing is the belief that identifying and solv-

ing problems before they escalate can
affect fundamental, long-term positive

change,
"

says Sheriff Cochran. "Solving

crimes is an essential part of law enforce-

ment. Preventing crimes in partnership

with our residents is the most efficient

and effective way to create a safer com-

munity for our families, our neighbors

and our businesses.
"

Introduced in April, PACT now has
over 4,000 participants. There's a PACT

hotline to call 24 hours a day, and mem-

bers are on the mailing list for forums and

the monthly newsletter.

Sheriff Cochran

Notj ust tulk, but results
The result of Sheriff Cochran's new

approach to law enforcement through

community partnerships has been a sig-

nificant decrease in crime and a signifi-

cant increase in the public's positive per-

ception of the Sheriff's office.

Since his adoption of an agency-wide

community policing strategy, serious
crime within his jurisdiction has gone

At Broward County's PACT Inaugural, citi-
zens and business people lined up to join
the community policing effort.

down 10 percent. Serious violent crime
has decreased 22 percent. And Broward
County has increased its percentage of
solved crimes by 22 percent.

"According to the Uniform Crime
Reports, the trend appears to be continu-

ing for 1996," adds Sheriff Cochran.
Indicators point to a 6 percent decrease
in serious crime for the first half of the
year.

lufnmaf reergNukutlou eolses)ifrst
The seed for PACT was actually

planted when Sheriff Cochran took office

in 1993.He decided early in the game to
start taking responsibility for crime and

adopted the rate of serious crime as a
measurement of their success as an
agency. To accomplish this ambitious

agenda, he started decentralizing control

of the Sheriff's Office.

Sheriff Cochran formed 10 districts
within his county and appointed captains
to oversee them and act much like a
police chief. He made it his job to assure

they had the resources to serve their com-

munity, but he also held them account-
able for that district's success.

He then joined efforts of other orga-

nizations working toward change and
offered an opportunity for citizens to get
involved in the "partnership" by staffing
committees and offering resources and
ideas.

"We're not trying to develop a mas-

ter plan, we' re purposely trying to create
unique kinds of programs in each of the
districts according to what (the public

says) are the problems,
" Sheriff Cochran

says. "We're admitting that we don' t
have all the answers and we want (the
community's) input to know what they
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prevention through environmental

design. Business owners are often

advised to make minor modifications to
their building to discourage break-ins or

smash-and-grab crimes.

see are the problems and join us in the

decision to address those problems.
"

Brochures introducing the PACT

partnership explain a few of the pro-

grams people can participate in, includ-

ing: citizen's academy, citizen observer

patrol, neighborhood watch, Sheriff's

posse, corrections and rehabilitation,

TRIAD, community council and youth

programs.
Citizens committees called "commu-

nity councils" meet regularly with their

district to determine what their unique

crimes are for that area and formulate

strategies for preventing those crimes.

By involving the public, this approach is

also educating citizens about the reality

of crime and helping them learn what

they can do to avoid becoming a victim.

A steering committee made up of

businesses, including representatives of

Barnett Banks, BellSouth, The Miami

Herald, and Motorola, has brought

strength and resources to the PACT pro-

gram as well.

Sheriff Cochran admits that his new

approach wasn't without skepticism

when it was first unveiled. "(People)

were suspicious that it was yet another

policing strategy —another program—
until they started working with our

deputies in the 10 districts. "
Now, he

says, "They appreciate the legitimacy of

what we' re trying to do. They' ve started

to get on board.
"

Reeorruklng thut "one sssePts Ill"
doesn't I/ork

PACT helps recognize that one

approach to law enforcement doesn' t
work for a county of Broward's size,

Sheriff Cochran says. There are 29
municipalities, in addition to the unin-

corporated areas, the Sheriff's office

serves. Broward County SO also pro-

vides full (contract) police services to five

cities.
"You might have a predominantly

inner-city district with a fairly low eco-

nomic base,
" Inspector General Gerwens

says. "They have different needs than an

area called Weston, an upscale commu-

nity where (Miami Dolphins football

player) Dan Marino lives. " Both have

their problems, but they are very differ-

ent from each other.

For example, he says, street crimes

are more of a problem for the inner-city,

so deputies spend more time on foot or

bicycle patrols. And in the upscale neigh-

borhoods, home and personal security

seem to be more of a focus.

In another area, citizen observer

patrols (COPs) have been effective in

reducing crime. Sheriff Cochran convert-

ed patrol cars that were being retired

from his fleet and designed them with a

special insignia. Retirees dressed in uni-

form patrol particular parts of the com-

munity and educate their neighbors

about crime prevention. They use radios

and cellular phones that have been

donated by business to report suspicious

activity.

Dania, another community, has

formed a business-watch program which

sends fax alerts to all participating busi-

nesses asking them to beware of individ-

uals who are passing bad checks or com-

mitting robberies. The Sheriff's Office is

also meeting with business owners and

managers to help them accomplish crime

PACT has received an overwhelming amount of support from the community and now

boasts more than 4,000 Inembers.

PACPs purpose
"Communication is really the key,

"

Gerwens says, "and what PACT provides

is not only an identity but a means of

communicating with the public —find-

ing out what their concerns are gives us

direction to better serve them. "

The Sheriff's Office holds periodic

workshops to address key issues of con-

cern. A business seminar held this fall

had more than 1,000 people in atten-

dance.

Topics included employee theft,

employee substance abuse, building/

ground security, bad checks/credit card

fraud, visitor safety and computer fraud.

The FBI, Secret Service, Wackenhut

Security and Publix Corporation were

among the panel of public and private

pre senters.

Because he was conscientious about

the business people's time, Sheriff

Cochran decided to have the workshop end

at noon, but at the end, he says partici-

pants indicated they hoped the next one

would go even longer —all day if possible.

Communication encouraged by

PACT has also led to stronger support for

the law-enforcement officer's job. Sheriff

Cochran's office is the first agency in the

county to have civilian participation in

reviewing complaints against them.

Law-enforcement officers are always

accused of cover-ups in their internal

affairs investigations. The fact that the

public is involved in the process adds a
lot more credibility.

When asked to explain what PACT

means to his community, Sheriff Cochran

likes to sum it up using a quote from one

of the citizen participants: "The second-

best sheriff's office or police department

is the one that was able to catch all the

bad guys,
"the participant told him. "But

the best one is the agency that helped

prevent crimes from happening in the

first place.
"
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aking tax dollars go farther is the rally cry of many
municipalities in Florida. The question is: Can cities
realize savings and still get quality protection when

it comes to policing?

Through a concept called "Contract Law Enforcement"
it's being proven over and over again that the answer is: Yes,

they can.
Through Contract Law Enforcement, municipalities hire

Sheriffs' Offices to provide enhanced or specialized services at
an agreed rate. Because these county law-enforcement agen-

cies are already established with significant resources and
technology, the cities find they can very often receive improved

services for less money.

Pinellas County Sheriff Everett Rice has perhaps the best
example of contract services in the state.

Sheriff Rice's office has eight municipal contracts—
believed to be the most of any other agency in the state. He
also holds three community contracts for extra routine patrols
in parts of the county, including parks.

"The bottom line is they get more police service for less
money, and none of the burdens of trying to administer them,

"

Sheriff Rice says. "There are no labor or police issues and they
don't have any of the liability. It's also safer. Some police
departments only have one or two officers.

"

With Contract Law Enforcement, he says, officers are
backed up by all of the resources of the Sheriff's Office, includ-

ing all of the deputies in the entire county. Pinellas County
Sheriff's Office employs 2,000 —650 of whom are deputies.

There's more effective criminal intelligence, and since
there's no duplication of effort, the city benefits from economies

of scale. "Generally speaking, we can do it for 50 to 60 percent
less of the costs of police departments,

" Sheriff Rice says.
Rice's most recent contract with Dunedin helped shine

the spotlight on contract services and proved its value to a
community.

The Dunedin city commission voted in January 1995 to
disband the police department and hire the Sheriff's Office for

police protection. Their decision divided the community of
36,000 and led to a citizens' committee that forced it on to the
ballot in February.

Seventy five percent of Dunedin residents voted against
bringing back the police department. They also re-elected
the commissioners who had hired the Sheriff's Office for the
service.

Fortunately for Sheriff Rice, despite the opposition, the
community cooperated fully once the deputies began patrolling
the area. And both resident and official reports have been
glowing.

A recent study conducted after the first seven months of
service, proved the Sheriff's Office was arresting more people
and clearing more cases than the city's former police depart-

Sheriff Rice,
PineLLaa County

ment. Arrests were up a full 45 percent compared to the previous
year when police were still on the job.

The study also showed reports of crime were down about 8
percent since October 1, 1995, when the Sheriff's deputies began
patrolling Dunedin. Violent crime was down about 28 percent, it
also stated.

It's not that the police department was doing a bad job,
though. Like many municipalities, they were doing what they
could on the budget they were given. But quality law enforce-
ment requires quality resources plus manpower —both of which
are not easily afforded on property taxes for a community of that
size.

Going to battle
Still, it was a tough political battle to win. Bunnie Schultz of

Dunedin led the effort to bring the Sheriff's Office in to do city
policing services.

Director of her neighborhood crime watch, Schultz started
the "Save Our City" committee. Her opponents —mostly friends
and families of the officers whose jobs were at stake —formed
"Save Our Police. "

She explains, "It came up at a city commission meeting that
perhaps we could save money contracting with the Sheriff. We
decided we needed to look into that because our city was strapped
financially —or at least we would have been two years down the
road. "

The two things they were concerned about were economics
and safety, she says. "The (contract) with the Sheriff's
Department provided better resources, higher technology, better
scheduling and better coverage of our city. The equipment was
far superior to what we had, too."

Still, the loss of jobs for the police chief and officers was col-
oring the perception of the issue. Sheriff Rice's offer to hire all
Dunedin police who wanted to join the Sheriff's Office laid that
argument to rest.

After that, there was no doubt the monetary savings was
worth it.

"All these different municipalities; they' re just not equipped,
"

Schultz says. "I don't see how financially they can keep it up.
"
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Another important concern was that a chief of police is

appointed, she says. "They' re not elected. Your Sheriff is elect-

ed. If he's not doing a good job in the county, you can change it.
But you can't change it in a city, and I think that is a vital

issue. "

More for their dollar
Besides the glowing report, as early as July, Dunedin city

commissioners were predicting property tax cuts of 5 to 10 per-

cent because the Sheriff contract continues to save them money.

Budget projections from the municipal police department

totaled almost $5 million for the 1996-97 fiscal year. The

Sheriff's Office will cost the city just $2.6 million in the next

fiscal year —a difference of more than $2 million.

With this kind of savings, it's predicted that more munici-

palities will be turning to Sheriffs' Offices for services.

Through an informal poll, The Sheriff 's Star learned of

other law-enforcement contracts around the state. Alachua

County Sheriff's Office has contracts with three municipalities
—Hawthorne, Newberry and Archer. Baker County also has

contracts, as does Brevard, Broward, Collier, Jackson, Monroe,

Okaloosa, Orange and Volusia.

A former chief is pro-contract
Bert Hatcher, coordinator of contract services for Pinellas

County Sheriff's Office, was the former chief of police for Madiera

Beach before the Sheriff's Office took over their contract.

At the time the Sheriff came in, he says Madiera had 4,500
residents and a police budget of over $1 million. Pinellas
County was able to give expanded service for almost half the
cost.

Since starting with the county, Hatcher says he has
received numerous calls from other Sheriffs' Offices inquiring
about details of contracts, budgets and more. He says the con-

cept is very intriguing, especially for the smaller communities.

Comparing the quality of services, Hatcher says, "The

Sheriff has the ability, more training and more versatility to fill

the assignments. It's much easier, especially when someone

gets sick."

Residents of a municipality usually have two primary con-

cerns, : NWill I save money for comparable or better services?"

and, "What's going to happen to the chief and the police officers

who are now employed?"

Hatcher, who retired from the Tampa Police after 29 years,
says Pinellas County gives a positive answer to both questions.

Since he was once the Chief for Madiera Beach, Hatcher

says some people are almost apologetic to him when they com-

mend the decision to go with the Sheriff's Office. But they tell
him, "These people are really doing a great job. I see patrol
cars all the time —six to eight times a day.

d

He predicts Contract Law Enforcement will continue to
grow in the future as communities try to save money.

"Inevitably it's going to happen. Police departments are
going to price themselves right out of the market,

"
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the top 40 number of arrests. Deputy
Sheriff Casper Johnson had 217 arrests;
Deputy Lance Carlson had 175, Deputy
Roberta Sargent had 158 and Deputy
Don Melville had 136.

Sergeant Joe McKenna is the Motor
Unit Supervisor for the Orange County
Sheriff's Office. Though their emphasis
is on traffic violations, because so many
involve alcohol, he says, "Ifyou do traffic
enforcement, you' re going to find drunks. "

For this reason, all of his
deputies are field sobriety cer-
tified.

As his unit works the inter-

sections of Orange County's
roads from 7:00 p.m. to mid-

night, he estimates that one
out of every five or seven cars
on the road is driven by a
drunk driver. From midnight

on, he says, it's more like one
out of every three.

Once an infraction is observed, the
law-enforcement officer begins building a
case.

McKenna is questioning the driver.
What time did you go to sleep last night)
Have you been drinking)

The guy says he had one beer at noon
with lunch. He works for a landscape
company, though, so he's been in4he hot

Central Florida sun all day.
As McKenna administers field sobri-

ety exercises, he continues looking for
clues. Though his attention seems to be
on the driver, his mind is locked in the
challenges posed by a defense attorney.

McKenna knows an attorney will
have explanations for each of the suspect's
behaviors: the stumbling during his heel-
to-toe (walk and turn) test; the difficulty
he had keeping a horizontal gaze on the
pen test; the swaying awhile trying to bal-
ance on one foot.

McKenna's mind turns over state-
ments he's heard attorneys use to plant
doubt in ajury's mind: "Ofcourse he has
bloodshot eyes, he was going on four
hour's sleep.

" For someone 50 years old,
it's going to affect his mental state.

"He was wearing work boots, for
chrissakes. You try holding your foot in
mid-air with a work boot on.

"C'mon, it was only one beer at lunch,
and because my client uorks in the hot
sun, it's going to intensify the effects-
but he wasn't drunk. "

McKenna's law-enforcement training
telLs him the guy's Blood Alcohol Content
(BAC) is 1.0 or above. But it's too close to
call considering the other factors. The
guy gets off with a warning. And the
defense attorney wins one.

But there will be others.
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In the late 1970s, the National

Highway Safety Council established a
baseline and found that certain tests con-

sistently proved Blood Alcohol Content

(BAC) levels. These "field sobriety tests"

are used by law-enforcement officers to
assess whether or not a person is under

the influence. If a person on Florida roads

fails the field tests, they are routinely

taken in for a breathalyzer test which pro-

vides a more scientific method for mea-

suring the alcohol content.
But even before the breathalyzer is

administered, most experienced cops can

accurately guess the level. Since he' s

been working traffic enforcement —just
over 20 years —Sgt. McKenna estimates
he's used the field sobriety tests more

than 1,000 times. That's a lot of practice,

and he's good. He says from field sobriety

voice comes over his radio and McKenna

stops midstream in his sentence. Hejams
the car in reverse, and tells the guy,
"Deputy in a Signal 4. Gotta go.

"
With full lights and sirens, McKenna

starts weaving through traffic on The
Trail. As he approaches intersections, he

flips a switch and a sound like machine-
' gun fire —staccato-like —interrupts his

siren. The alarm seems to work as most
cars quickly move out of his way.

Still, McKenna has to navigate others
—probably intoxicated drivers with slowed

reaction, he guesses. That's where
McKenna's skill behind the wheel comes

in. It's practiced as he alternately hits the

brakes, swerves, and accelerates much like

a roller coaster ride —even though he
doesn't know what the next curve is going
to bring. But there's an emergency and
he's focused.

tests alone he can almost

always predict the test out-

come.
Still, attorneys love to dis-

pute field tests, stating that
perhaps the suspect failed
because of uneven pavement or
other environmental factors.
All of those questions are elimi-

nated in the controlled breath-

alyzer tests.
In Central Florida, all DUI

suspects, including those from

the Orlando and Winter
Garden Police Departments,
are processed in a DUI testing
center on Orange Blossom Trail
—a road affectionately named
"The Trail. " In less than 10
hours, the center routinely
processes 25 or 30 DUI suspec

tion, lights flashing and sirens blaring.
As he was trying to make a left turn, the
other driver was speeding through the
intersection with no indication he had
even seen or heard the patrol car. The cars
careened, and the civilian auto with four
occupants was thrown into a tailspin
until it came to a stop in the median.

Is it alcohol relatedf the deputy is
asked.

No doubt. When he and other officers
opened the doors to assist the passengers,
he says, the carjust wreaked of liquor and
beer. There was also a cellophane bag in
the back seat that hinted at crack cocaine.

With clear disgust in his voice, the

tion of John Young and Oak Ridge Drive,

a major intersection of two four-lane
roads, it becomes obvious what the emer-

gency is about. An Orange County patrol
car is stopped in the left turn lane, its front
left fender smashed and glass strewn all
around. The driver, a deputy, is standing
next to his car door —thankfully —unin-

j ured. Several Highu ay Patrol cars, seven

deputies' vehicles, and a fire truck have
swarmed the scene. The law-enforcement

response is carried like clockwork, as
deputies bound from their oar, don orange
reflector vests, pull flashlights from their
trunk, and take up stations to direct traf-

fic around the scene of the accident.

Strangely, the car that caused the

record is 39.
The center, which was named for a

deputy, Tom Ingram, killed by a drunk

driver, is open 24 hours a day, seven days

a week. In an adjoining Traffic Enforce-

ment office, a commemorative wall dis-

plays photos of law-enforcement officers

who were killed by DUI drivers.
Unfortunately, the list is growing. This

year alone, two deputies were killed by
them: John Creegan in May and Chris

Hylton in July.

About 9:00p. m. in the parking lot of
the testing center, Sgt. McKenna is sitting

behind the wheel of his car talking with

members of the Canine Unit. A woman' s continued on page 10
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accident isn't immediately visi-

ble. It's more than 100 yards
away resting in the median.
Several deputies are talking
with the passengers and the dri-
ver has his head leaning back
on his seat, a brace on his neck.

Orange County Sheriff's Office Sgt. Joe McKenna completes the lengthy Emergency medical
paperwork that accompanies every OUI charge. As the Motor Unit Super- technicians are peadying theip
visor, he estimates that one out of every five or seven cars on the road from stpetcheps A de ut w oputy who is
7:00 p.m. to midnight are driven by an impaired driver. From midnight on,
it's more like one out of every three. asked about the cause of the

accident explains that the
ts. The

~

As McKenna approaches the intersec-
I

deputy was coming through the intersec-



deputy asks, "Why do people do that
stu fP" It's obvious he doesn't really expect

an answer.

Part of the process to build a case for

DUI in the Central Florida Testing Unit
includes a 20-minute observation period
and six-minute breathalyzer test for
intoxication. Three testing rooms are
used, and the average processing time is

58 minutes from the time the suspect
arrives until the time he or she is carted
off to jail.

Fast processing is an important
aspect in DUI convictions, Sgt. McKenna

says, as alcohol dissipates an average
of .015 per hour. In cities and counties
where there are no central processing
facilities, a typical DUI arrest can take
up to three hours —not good when
you' re trying to build a case for a solid

conviction.

Of all the steps in the process, the
observation period is one of the most
revealing. As Sgt. McKenna says, most
drunks can't stay still when left in a chair
virtually unattended for long stretches of
time. Video tapes showed one woman

making faces at the officer, then f1irta-

tious movements, then accusations when

he gave no response.

SHIA

Sobriety checkpoints are one of the
most effective enforcement tools to
combat the impaired driving prob-
lems. Throughout Florida, Sheriffs'
offices, the Florida Highway Patrol
and various Police Departments will

be conducting checkpoints during
the holidays.

There are other DUIs that continue
to pile up charges while being held for
observation. One videotape revealed a
woman, hands cuffed behind her back,
who had to be restrained by two deputies.
She was clearly trying to assault the offi-

cers. In a three minute video tape, she
repeatedly kicked at the deputies and
screamed accusations dotted with vulgar

language.
The real clincher was the next day

when she called one of the deputies to
apologize and had the nerve to ask him
for a date. No dice.

McKenna has stopped at the Budget
Motel parking lot to back up Deputy
Sheriff Lance Carlson, who has pulled
over a DUI suspect in a gold Pontiac
Sunbird. Carlson is asking the man
about any physical defects or medication
he's taking.

Suddenly, McKenna's attention is
drawn to the highway. Without a word

that might interrupt the deputy's work, he

quickly gets in his car and crosses four
lanes to get behind a silver Toyota
Corolla. After a few minutes of tailing the

car, he turns on his blue lights and the oar
veers to a side street. Through an inter-

com system on his radio, McKenna directs

the driver to get out of the car.
Once the man has exited, McKenna

steps out of his car and begins question-

ing the shirtless young man. A female
passenger is fidgeting in the suspect's
front seat. After directing the driver to
stand by his patrol car, McKenna walks
over to question the young woman.

McKenna tells her he saw the man
throw his arm toward her in a hitting
motion. He also saw her arms flailing in
a self protective mode.

It wasjust a silly argument, she says.
Really, it's nothing.

Since alcohol doesn't seem to be a fac-
tor, McKenna lets the couple go. Back in
the car, he notes the stretch mark on the
man's torso and arms.

"He's clearly a crack addict, "
McKenna says. "Those stripes down his
arm are a dead give-away. He's probably
lost 50 or 60 pounds. "

That's what happens, he says. Once
addicted, the cmck head will lose weight
so fast it leaves scars.

In addition to Orange County's cen-
tral processing unit, there's also a mobile
Breath Alcohol 'Ibsting (BAT) unit that is
stationed in other high activity areas of
the county. There's a holding cage inside
and a transport van that also acts as a
cage should they have more than one
"customer" at a time.

Working the BAT takes a certain
skill and patience, admits Armand Mills,
who is one of the technicians. "There's a
high incidence of people becoming com-
bative, " he says. Some are show-offs,
many are loud and obnoxious. And mood
swings are frequent.

'You' ve always got to be on your toes
because you can't trust a drunk,

"he says.
He and Patrick Austin, who also

works the unit, have come to know the
terrain, and almost nothing surprises
them anymore.

"There's this one guy who's a
Vietnam Veteran with his fourth or fifth
DUI,

"
says Austin.

"Yeah, " Mills adds. "There's these
great people, nice people who just make
a mistake one night. Then you' ve got
these real diehards, the ones who are reg-
ulars. I have very little tolerance for the
guy who's been here so many times
before I know him by name. "

Barely back in the car from the
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domestic dispute, McKenna hears anoth-

er call on his radio. A Sheri ff's foot patrol
officer had signaled for a suspected DUI
driver in a black Cadillac to stop.
Instead, the car sped away. It's only one
street over, so within minutes McEenna is
on the Cadillac's tail.

Once McEenna pulls the car over, a
thin, short man with a mustache, cut-off
pants, a sleeveless shirt and tennis shoes

emerges from the car. He seems nervous

and is visibly shaking.
After a few questions, McEenna

begins the field sobriety tests. He careful-

ly gives the instructions: Walk away from
me nine steps, heel to toe, heel to toe. Viirn,

then walk nine steps back toward me, heel

to toe. Do you understand?
The man nods and begins the exer-

cise. He gets on the ninth step away from
McKenna and turns, then saunters back.

Later, McEenna explains, a person
under the influence cannot think and do
multiple tasks. Give them one task and
they' re OK. Give them something mental

and something physical and they can't do
it.

The driver fails other exercises before

McKenna asks him to step over to the
Cadillac, then turn to face the car.
McKenna grabs his right w nst and snaps
on handcuffs, and a sheepish look comes
over the man's face. He knows he's nailed.

Orange County Sheriff Kevin Beary
uses public service announcements to try
to discourage DUIs in Central Florida.
They' ve come up with some catchy slo-

gans: "Ifyou drink, that's your business.
If you drink and drive, it's our business. "

And a new one: "If you drink and drive,
we' ll provide the chaser. "

Still —to the officers working the
streets at night —it can make you won-

der if the public is even listening.

It'sjust before midnight, and the man
in cut-offs is in the DUI processing center.
He's started mouthing off to anyone who

will listen. "That's what gets me,
"

the sus-

pect says. "Iwork 70 hours a week, man.
I support my family and go out one night
and mess around, and I'm the one going
tojail. It's the good people in society who

are the ones who get bit. "

Deputy Lance Carlson walks past the

man and pauses for a moment. 'You look

familiar. Have I stopped you before?" he

asks.

The guy drops his eyes, and says,
CCQ lP

Curious, Deputy Carlson runs a
report on him. He pulls McKenna aside
to share the results: Zvo concealed
weapons convictions, one burglary, a
grand larceny and two grand theft autos.

Yeah, right. It's the good people in
society who get burned.

By now, the man has refused to sub-

mit to a breathalyzer test. He is informed
that refusal means he' ll lose his license for
one year. He acknowledges it, then
admits: "I've been through this already.

"
After refusing to sign all paperwork—including the traffic citation, charging

affidavit and vehicle disposition paper-
the guy is read his Miranda rights.

Later, he tells McKenna, "Don't make

my bond too high. I'm a poor man. Iwork

for a living.
"

Working DUIs means learning the
drivers' tricks of the trade. If someone
tells you they' ve had two beers, you can
almost bet it's more like four or five.

There are also sides of town that are
almost certain to be filled with more
intoxicated drivers than others.

"South Orange Blossom Trail is like
our combat zone, " McKenna says. He
compares it to a roach-infested house.
When you turn out the lights, the roaches
come out. When the sun goes down on
"The Trail, " a much seedier side is
revealed in drunks, druggies and street
criminals.

There are few signs of them during
the day, though.

The next stop for the guy in cut-offs is
the Orange County Jail. He's led through
the tightly secured double doors, and his
eyes take in the scene. A woman is hold-

ing a man's thumb, rolling it across a fin-
gerprint identification sheet. Deputies,
police and highway patrol officers are
lined up near a table with each of their
prisoner's belongings. Two holding cells—one for women, and one for men —are
overflowing with prisoners about to be
processed. Some are sitting on the floor.
Several are passed out in the men's cell.

A handful of provocatively dressed
women are lounging around their cell. A

young woman, she probably isn't 80, is
closest to the doorway. Her eyes, blood-

shot fmm crying and the late hour, search
the faces in the room: But it's all business,

as the officers continue trading prisoner' s
possessions for paperwork, retrieving
handcuffs, then hitting the streets again
for yet another DUI.

Sobriety checkpoints are one of the
most effective enforcement tools to com-
bat the impaired driving problem, accord-
ing to studies by Mothers Against Drunk
Driving. People are less likely to drive
after drinking when they know check-
points are being conducted in their area.
Checkpoints are also an effective way to
check for and promote safety belt and
child safety seat use.

But the true benefit of sobriety
checkpoints cannot be measured solely by
the number of arrests. A major part of
their value is deterring drunk drivers and
promoting safety belt use because it's the
best protection against injury in an alco-
hol-related crash.

The fact is that nearly half of all fatal
crashes nationally are alcohol-related.
That means at least one of the drivers or
pedestrians involved in the crash had
alcohol in his or her body. And if you
think drunken driving is someone else' s
problem —think again. Two out of five
Americans are likely to be involved in an
alcohol-related crash at some point in
their lives, whether or not they are the
one at fault.

Through the Orange County
Community Safety Program, sobriety
checkpoints were stationed during the
Labor Day weekend this year. Special
DUI patrols are also expected during the
holiday season.

Throughout Florida, Sheriffs' Offices,
the Florida Highway Patrol and various
police departments will be conducting
their own checkpoints. All would like for
Floridians to heed one message: If you' re
going to drink, don't drive. It's not worth
the costs.

Bettingei would like to thank Lt

Richard C. Klawe from the Oraiige

County Sheriff's Office for arranging

her all-ni'ght ride with the DUI patrol.
Special thanks also to Sheriff Eevin

Beary and his DUI unit, including Sgt.
Joe McEemw, for their genemus contri-

butions of time and infor mation.
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Florida Sheri%
Youth Ranches'

Its Worififsg for I/eridu

NisI&-ScbooIors

ducators and law-enforcement

officers will tell you there are pos-

itive leaders and there are nega-

tive leaders in almost every sector of soci-

ety. And if those leadership skills can be

channeled in the right direction, great

things can be accomplished.

But these same people will also tell

you that it's nearly impossible to channel

those skills when the leaders are in their

everyday environments. Now, thanks to

a new leadership retreat program called

"Project Harmony,
"

young leaders are
able to come together on neutral ground

to learn how to use their natural abili-

ties more productively.

Sponsored by the Youth Ranches of

Florida, Project Harmony brings togeth-

er middle-school students from through-

out Florida for five days and four nights

in a camp-like setting. The experience

helps to build a better understanding

and acceptance of individual differences

based on race, cultural and social status

within the community.

Through intensive training in con-

flict resolution, cultural diversity, envi-

ronmental awareness and group-build-

ing exercises, the students create a spirit

of teamwork among them. The idea is to

promote a feeling of solidarity among

student participants to help reduce con-

flicts at each middle school.

Because the program is held at
Youth Ranch facilities, the students also

participate in camp activities such as

challenge course, canoeing, arts and

crafts, recreation, nature hikes and

Swllilnllilg.

Lhpety ghee it Ibeef stmf
fc@h Ng resssls

The result of a brainstorm by

Volusia County Sheriff's Deputy Bob

Lambert, Project Harmony was started
at the Florida Sheriffs Youth Camp in

Barberville. As the School Resource

Officer for DeLand Middle School and

volunteer for the Police Athletic League,

Lambert was well aware of the growing

need to help boys and girls learn to get

along better. The strife, fighting and

occasional violence had been escalating,

and he saw the need for a concentrated

effort to diffuse the tensions.

Lambert helped organize a pilot pro-

ject —an effort made possible by partic-

ipation of the School Board, the Sheriff's

Office, the Florida Sheriffs Youth

Ranches, Stetson University and the
Police Athletic League.

Project Harmony asked school

staffers to pick students who were lead-

ers —pupils who influence the behavior

of their classmates —for the pilot pro-

ject. It was specified that the group

needed to be culturally diverse —and a
balance of both positive and negative

leaders.
The goal was to teach problem-solv-

ing skills while addressing racial tension

and conflict in the schools. Positive lead-

ers, negative leaders and a mix of youth

from different schools and ethnic back-

grounds would be taught how to build on

their natural leadership abilities and

learn to work together.

Project Harmony was piloted by
DeLand Middle School in the 1993- 1994
school year. During the previous year,
DeLand had 13 racial incidents.
Following Project Harmony participa-
tion, though, it had no incidents.

Discipline referrals also fell. In the
first quarter of 1994, they had 1,397—
90 included fighting and 87 resulted
in out-of-school suspensions. By the first
quarter of 1995, the number had fallen

to 873 —34 of which were fighting
and 33 that resulted in out-of-school

sllspeilsloils.

Because of its success, Project
Harmony received additional funding in
Volusia County and this past school year
served more than 1,200 students from

the district's 10 middle schools.

This year the program is expanding

to reach other communities. Palm Beach

County is considering a Project Harmony

pilot program. Levy, Citrus and Marion

counties are also negotiating to bring

Project Harmony to their middle schools

by 1997. The Youth Ranches' Caruth

Volusla County was the site for a pilot "Project Harmony" project. After bringing
middle-school leaders together to build a better understanding and acceptance
of racial, cultural and social status —discipline referrals in the participating
school dropped significantly.
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Camp will likely be the facility used for

mid-Florida counties. Other Youth Ranch

facilities are also being considered, but

officials say the demand far exceeds the
available sites.

Eoa @emktt
Project Harmony is divided into two

components: school and camp. Each
morning, before breakfast, the students

participate in a flag-raising ceremony with

story or song. After breakfast, they are

given one hour to complete any work that

has been assigned by teachers from their

school. After a 15-minute break, their

camp activities begin.

Among those activities are the

Challenge Course, where students must

work together to overcome group obstacles

placed before them. In any of the

Challenge Course activities, it is almost

impossible for a single person to succeed,

creating an environment where students

must work together. In Harmony" class,

students learn that diversity within a

group is good and that we must learn to
accept peer differences.

In compass class, students develop

skills used for reading a compass. This

not only enhances students' math skills,

but it also teaches that in life we need

direction to accomplish our goals.

A class in group-building takes on a
discussion from choices the students have

to make in their everyday lives. Students

learn that they can accept a different point

of view, even though they do not agree

with it. Project Harmony students also

participate in law enforcement presenta-

tions given by school resource officers.

Volusla County Sheriff Bob Vogel ls surrounding by Project Harmony students. One of
his deputies, Bob Lambert, Initiated the effort that has led to school districts through-
out Florida adopting the program.

Peftg se cwuePt N Ptec@ce
Students who attend Project

Harmony are expected to take what they

have learned and put it into practice in

their schools and communities. They are

encouraged to participate in community

service projects and extracurricular school

activities and to share their Harmony

message with other students.

As Volusia County has shown, the

concept is working. In fact, The Florida

Sheriffs Youth Ranches were recently rec-

ognized for the program by the National

Association of Counties and Multi-

Cultural Diversity. Project Harmony

received their top honor.

Ifyou are interested in learning more about Pmject Harmony, or would like to

see the program implemented in your school district, contact the Florida Sheriffs
Youth Ranches, (904) 842-5501.
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On these pages we give ~~tian to generous support-

ers of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have quali6ed for

Lifetitne Honorary Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs

Association by giving @,500 or more in cash or $5,000 or mors

in non-cash gifts to the Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime Honorary

Member receives a plaque„a lifebme identII6cation card arid life-

time subscriptions to The Sheriff'g Star and The ~r.Unde"

a regulatiori which became effective in 1984, those vghosa gifts

total ov8r 55,0(O %ill recelv8 additional geld stars on.their
plaqu88 —tine ior $5,000, two for 810,000r atld so.o+ Qp to a max-

imum of 6ve stats for ~ totaling over W,000.

8 Bono

Jl

lees hy otesge (toeitfy Nheriif Keels geary Io (il¹Ijijsrtol igt,

JehrI~gr anil elehieih4a¹& ANN0 gaisynra; ehs hit. ghnren I&NIy (ttgta shsiol,

ADESA
A & N Corporation
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Aliman

Appleby Foundation - Washington,
DC

Mrs. Margaret Applegate
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Appleyard
Mrs. Priscilla Ashley
Mr. Keith Hackett
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. Gary W. Beans
Ms. Ann Bearden
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey D. Blair
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boucher
Mise Erma L Boyett
Mr. Robert O. Boyhan
Mrs. Donna J. Brown
Sgt. Bonnie C. Capo
Sgt. Willis J.Capo
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Cassidy
Dir. and Mrs. Mchael E. Cochran
Mr. Reginald B.Collier
Ms. Shelly Cronin
Sheriff and Mrs. Robert, Crowder
Mr, and Mrs, Michael M. Darby
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. Donovan

Donuts and More
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce A. Edwards
Mr. Alan J.Evans
Falk Foundation - Tampa
Mr. and Mrs. E.J.Gallion
Mrs. Hildred Gaylord
Mr. Harry C. Gray, III
Capt, and Mrs. Leon Green
Gulfstream Elementary School

Mr. and Mrs. John Harris
Lie. & Mrs. Charles B.Harrison, Jr.
Ms. Carolyn Hawkins
Mr. Dan Hetland
Ms. Anna Hillman
Ms. Joan Houman Liberman
Mr. and Mrs. H.D. Howard
Mr. Robert E.Jones, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph M. Keene
Dr. and Mrs. James B.Kirkwood
Kiwanis Club of Holiday
Lakeland Optimht Club
Lakeside Presbyterian Church

Deacon's Fund
Mrs. Millie S.Langford
Loyal Order of Moose ¹2088

Haines City Lodge
Loyal Order of Moose ¹2295

South Lakeland Lodge

Loyal Order of Moose ¹ 2891
Lake Wales Lodge

Loyal Order of Moose ¹945
Lakeland Lodge

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Lublin
Mr. Paul Lumley
Honorable and Mrs. Randy Mackey~'Ibp Cop
Mrs. Joann Manzer
Dr. George McLain
Ms, Susan K McLaughlin
Mr. and Mrs. Doninic Mercurio
Mr. Dean A. Mrra
Mrs. Ella J.Mueller
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Newton, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Oakley
Dr. and Mrs. Isagani V. Orencia
Our Lady of Lourdes School-

Dunedin
Mr. and Mrs. Gillie O. Pendley
Perkins State Bank - Williston
Mrs. James D. M. Phelps
Ranch Mobile Activities Fund
Mr. Frank Registmto
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ricketson
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.Rizza
Mr. Kenneth J. Rubin
Mr. and Mrs, Lorna W.

Schieferdecker
Mr. Paul Schulz
Mrs. June A. Scofield
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Seibert
Mr. and Mrs, John Sellgren
Shop N' Ship
Mr. and Mrs. Hobie Simons
Ms. Cynthia Solwell
Mr. Dave Stanton
Mrs. Tbm B.Swann
Tarpon Springs Lions Club
Mr. Edward A. Tatarczuk
Travelers Foundation - Lakeland
Ms. Adele Tullo
Mr. Silas T. Tygart, Sr.
Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary

¹11316—Ft. McCoy
Veterans of Foreign Wars Ladies

Amv' ¹4141 - Delray Beach
Col. and Mrs. Robert A. Webster, Jr,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas S. Wells
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Woodbury
WYZB Country 105 - Ft, Walton

Beach
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Yarick
Mr. Robert E. Zeiher

oIAy(0yyy(I ~~hy~~~A~ ~', at yttsst
charles years ~(htnatai ~i(d. Ihagaissial

clyiiayv ~ tice~ hy Msgeh onisty 8~ vyllhgrn yyea¹harh ~
and vetrlh aenehee aeveloyrnent oflicer kinds etewe (r) io sernlnole valley Qe(i
coatee,~hy (hinny and Qannla carpelset (INh former ganohera ens oooen-
era, ahs aattyl ~(eocene flora rlag, rna@iget

yi'~ ~&hy ~let NOIyA4l Ofyolfyy- Ir~
oslrhiy Neriit Aeh¹IIN¹oarthy ie Nr. a courtly sheriff. 'e olNee c4enntanser, hhke

Ire. hhnse Krerhherg, Iiohineon, lo shale iieeoh.
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. SheRIf SVtdett IU»e (hid tu Nre, V~:, . Tlt; P~ hy Vidual» ~g~ Suh jdegN

gelt~, l(~ Pure~, it~):WthW:~(MIt ~)l dugylre ~~O. 4dhluuhL
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VARIOUS COUNIKS - Pteeerdad hy Vo»SI Re»oh Uevelopruent ONoer Terry Sregg to Sill
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CAPS - rtfRtTEOR GREEN- wah mn Anntnred anrbrekany lnntudtng

maadttn tfntd thrrmd, ndivssasta lend

LARS, PtN litt"
dte ewer nndtd wtth

4 aeter eeseAd Entsh

SELTEttcrtLE 6 r)E xE ttfis",

snsd fnwaa

Ihuw Your ISrlds In Law Enfuresment
Public safety is a concern to all citizens, snd one way you can support public safety in your

community is to show your pride in local law enforcement.

To help you demonstrate your pride in crime-fighting efforts, the Florida Sheriffs Association hss
designed several items displaying the Sheriffs Star, snd made them available to the general public.

These items —quality baseball caps, coffee mugs„belt buckles, watches, golf shirts snd lapel pins
—make great gifts, toL Just fill in the order form below snd return it with your payment,

Quantities are limited, so mail your order today!
f rce, CONTE ~-WOES Satar

wrth atts srwdesrsiy lyps sad
green tmnds Esrfndntt sr astmses

Style S SSDD

NEWS DDLO SAND

Face Na1

Style S4SSD
lleNEWS OOLO SAND

Face No, 1

Style S SSSE Style S4SSS
NEWS Two TONE SAND wOISWS TWO.TCSN SAND

Fw»was Floe Na S

Slylessaao Style SaafO
NswseoLD 8AN0 snnasrs ODLD aatar

Face No. s Face Ne. S

NQTE: These water resistant, ETA Swiss quarts analog timepieces featuring bsausfully engraved "Shertfrs Ster" dials in an all gold dress medallion, or a multicolored

sports style am ivaifable in both all gold or gold/steel twotons as depictsd above. All watches carry a 3-year limited warranty from the date of purChase against failures

dus to defective materials or workmanship. Gold or two-tons bands can be purchased with either of the three available faces.

Name (Please print)

Shipping Address

City State Zip Code

Phone number

Please make check or money order payable to

FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P.O. BOX 12519, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

MEMBERSHIP ITEMS ORDER FORM

0 Mrs. 0 Ms. CIMr. 0 Miss

I Luish to purchase:
No. *Golf shirts at $28.00 each. $

Quantity White (size SQ, M 0, LO, XLQ, XXLO)

Quantity Green(size S 0, M 0, LO, XLQ, XXLCI)

*Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $

'Belt buckle(s) at $15.00 each. $

"Watches at $165.00 ea. Style No. Face No. $

*Hats ( 0 white or 0 green ) at $12 ea. $

*Coffee Mugs at $12 ea. $

(postage & handling costincludedin prices ) Total $

"P/ease add 6% Sales Tax for membershipitems $

(Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipping) Total enclosed $

*Add. 5% or 1% discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

lf you would like to renew your membership at this time please make out a separate

check for $20. Membership Dues are deductible for income tax purposes.

Orders must be received by December 4 if items are to be delivered by Christmas.




